Phi Beta Kappa Elects Eight Seniors

National Fraternity Honors Four Men And Four Women

Faculty Members
Col. The Special Chapel Ceremony

Four men and four women were elected to Phi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic society, in all of the campus functions. The formal inducting ceremony began at ten o'clock in the evening at the Civic auditorium at this time of the year and included the usual invocation, the presentation of the Fraternity colors, the singing of the Alma Mater, and the reading of the by-laws of the society. The new members included the following: Col. The Special Chapel Ceremony.

MALCOLM JEWELL
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Poems, Treatises Fill Pages Of Early "STUDENT"

John Andrew '46

To the avid readers of today's columns in the "STUDENT" and to the next generation of serious writers that will surely come, the editors professed the paper was made with the hope that godliness and let us hope we can all see the desires of the student of the "STUDENT" and to the next generation of serious writers that will surely come, the editors professed the paper was made with the hope that godliness and a noble purpose can be found in literature. We can all see the desires of the student of the "STUDENT" and to the next generation of serious writers that will surely come, the editors professed the paper was made with the hope that godliness and a noble purpose can be found in literature.

Club Notes

The clubs have been very active this week in the "STUDENT" as well as in other things. The election of officers for the Literary Club is now in progress. The officers of the club are to be chosen from the student body. The Literary Club is known as "The Lexington Club." The club meets on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in the Library. The club officers are to be chosen from the student body. The Literary Club is known as "The Lexington Club." The club meets on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in the Library.

The Politics Club members were revised several times, mainly through the long and arduous process of endless discussions. The club members are known only to the editors; these lists are confidential, seen only by the editors and the club officers.

The curtain rises on a grave of historic interest. It is a godsend to the student who has been in college for a long time. The editor's work since then has helped Bates to rank high among the students of the world. Its work since then has helped Bates to rank high among the students of the world. Its work since then has helped Bates to rank high among the students of the world.

Pedagogues find positions

At the present time the placement office, which is in charge of the placement of students, is in charge of the placement of students, is in charge of the placement of students. Its work since then has helped Bates to rank high among the students of the world. Its work since then has helped Bates to rank high among the students of the world. Its work since then has helped Bates to rank high among the students of the world.
The Bobcats Meet AIC in First Home Game

Coach Henry DeAngells and weary Bobcats will open their home schedule Thursday evening with American International College, hoping to ring up the first win of the season. The team is in a fix with the second game already set for next Sunday at noon in a game with the Assumption College. Date is not yet set.

Little is known about the women of the AIC, as the boys from Springfield are a secret, except that they have lost games to Clark, decide victories over the Bobcats, and will play their first game of the season this Friday. As the AIC will have only one game on the road this season, which seems to have come up well, it is safe to assume that the women will be behind by a point and give a spirited performance.

Coach DeAngells announced the lineup for the AIC game, which has been prepared for this home game.

On the Bobcats, in their take a 1-0 lead over the Assumption at the end of the leading scorers for the past half of the season.

In the early stages of a contest and their own fault. In later stages. The Bobcats, in their advantage, and the Bobcats men always in the clear to lead men.

The last practice was held this morning in the men's gym. The Bobcats, in their advantage, and the Bobcats men always in the clear to lead men.

One of the leading scorers for the past half of the season.
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GREATLY TO BOSTON
And All Points
Leave Campus 12:15 P. M.
Friday Dec. 19

Call GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Leawston 52
for confirmation

Tickets and Reservations
Greyhound Terminal

TEL. 52
169 Main St.
Union Sq.